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Common Order Number 

Dealer Order 
Identification Number 

Specification Date 

Contract Specification 

Model Year 

Type 

9166726 

6551340 

16/09/21 

212 

(2022) 2022 

(539) C40

Full Name Description 
Model 

(539EDRB0E119) C40 Recharge Twin Launch Edition pure electric 

Motorization 

Sales Version 

Gearbox 

(ED) 

(RB) 

(E) 

(70700) 

(Y98000) 

Twin Charging 

Launch Edition 

Single-speed 

Colour Exclusive Metallic Paint Crystal White Pearl (707) 

Coating Textile Nubuck/Microtech Connect Charcoal, Charc./Fjord Blue 
interior, inlaid. Topography 

S-Message (11905) Dealer intro car 

Pack Option 

(P0022) Language of use Dutch (Flemish) 

(000573) Language of the Flemish system 

Option 

(000179) 

Tinted rear windows (179) 

(900435) Instructions for use in Dutch 

(001185) 20-inch 5-spoke Black Diamond Cut light 
alloy wheels with 4-season Recharge tires 
235/45 R20 V at the front and 255/40 R20 
at the rear 

Accessories 

(A00463) 

100% Options 

(000218) 

Preparation for accessory tow hook assembly (A00463) 

Fire extinguisher support Belgium (218) 

(001065) 
Tires Recharge™ 4 seasons (1065) 

Standard Equipment 

(0007) 
Whiplash protection, front seats 

(0008) Inflatable Curtains 

(0028) Airbags SIPS 

(0072) 
lsofix - outer position rear seat 

(0084) Remote control buttons in steering wheel 

(0085) 
Humidity sensor 

(0088) Sensus Connect with 9-inch touchscreen 
and Bluetooth (hands-free kit, streaming 
and tee sharing) 

(0091) Pyrotechnical pretensioners, front / rear 
outer positions 

(001179) 16A mode 3 three-phase charging cable 
with Mennekes plug (for charging station), 
4.5 meters 

(XVSW01) 3 years of maintenance and wear parts 
included 

(L902) Keyless Entry including opening/closing the 
tailgate without hands 

(LA02) Central lock switch with diode in front doors 

(LB06) Key fob Base 

(LF05) Shell of the exterior mirrors in Glossy Black 
finish 

(LK02) Ash tray lid 

(LM01) Two step unlocking enabled, default OFF, 
Slam locking disabled 

(LQ02) 

Private locking 

(LR02) Tinted windows, rear side doors and cargo 
area 

PRE-ORDERED VEHICLES are those that have already 
been ordered by ACB Volvo. Whilst their arrival time 
varies, it will always be sooner than if you were to start 
the order process today. Despite already being ordered 
you still have the possibility to modify any of the options 
or equipment on the car.

Contact us directly for modification costs


